BUSINESS AUTOMATION PLATFORM
Our Services:
- System integration
-

Workflows & schedules

-

Tracking & reporting

-

Responsive UI design

-

Email notifications

-

Social networks

-

Analytics

-

Cloud storage

-

Secure communication

-

Multi-lingual

-

Multi-tenant

-

Content management

Platform Software Description
Benefits:
- Quick application design
-

Business oriented

-

Multi-device support

-

Customer oriented

-

Comprehensive support

We want to make your life easier. How? By giving you a solution that allows
you to drive your business in easier and modern way. Our goal is to take
maximum of the modern technologies and build IT system which suites most
of your day to day, operation and strategic needs when doing business.
Our platform is set of ready to use application building blocks designed to
construct secure, scalable and easily maintainable system. It also has skeleton
of the web application which has both front office and back stage
(administration) support. Having these components, we do not waste time on
writing code of common things, we are ready to start gathering business
requirements and transform them into ready to use functions of the
application.
Our ultimate goal is to bring high-end software solutions to the area of various
kind of small, medium and large business. We can offer small product to
improve processes in the company with just one office and we can also build
large scalable integrated computer system for the big companies.
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BUSINESS AUTOMATION PLATFORM SERVICES

System Integration

Workflows

Tracking & Logs

BAP gives an ability to easily integrate
different kind of applications into single
solution. That may include combination of
legacy and new applications.

BAP gives set of abilities to build your
custom business workflows. Those can be
applied to your specific business entities.
There is also scheduling available.

This has ability to monitor application
activity and build ad-hoc reports around
custom business entities. Result delivery
via Email is available.

Responsive

Email Notifications

Social

We use modern web development
frameworks like Bootstrap 3.0. This brings
ability to build front-end application for
most types of devices (including mobile).

This gives ability to receive notifications
about various events in the system via
email. BAP gives ability to easily manage
list of subscribers and types of event
deliver.

Here you can include social networks (e.g.
Facebook, Google+, Twitter, Instagram)
into workflows. This means ability to
communicate with social networks from
the app.

Analytics

Cloud Storage

Secure

We support Google Tag Manager as
automated host for any kind of analytical
tags (e.g. Google Analytics, Bing).

We use modern cloud-bases solutions to
store large amounts of content. This
brings better reliability and flexibility of
content management.

BAP has built-in support to secure socket
layer protocol (SSL) for dealing with
sensitive data. This makes sure all
transactions are processed in secure and
reliable way.

Multi-lingual

Multi-tenant

CMS

BAP provides ability to easily develop
application with multi-language support.
It also gives ability to manage multilingual dictionaries.

BAP is built on the principles of Software
as a Service (SaaS) architecture. This
allows to develop application where
multiple customers can use it
independently.

BAP provides set of basic functions to
manage content on the backend. This
functionality can be customized and
extended via customer request.
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BUSINESS AUTOMATION PLATFORM CUSTOM DEVELOPMENT PRICING
Here are different collaboration plans we offer. Those are to define way of development required to build IT
system for your business automation. A free trial is available to help you with the decision-making. We offer to
work together for a month and create pilot project to your needs. During that month we'll collect your initial
business requirements, do user interface design and finally create basic but functioning application.
The cost of development is point for negotiation, prices are given below are the prices of work force of one
developer per one hour. This is also possible to buy BAP product itself on exclusive or non-exclusive basis.
Please contact us following the hyperlink http://www.bap-software.com/home/contact if you wish to get
more details on that.

Simple

Business

Ultimate

$19.99/hour*

$29.99/hour*

$39.99/hour*

The plan is mainly intended for
startups and small businesses.

Perfect for Medium-to-large
sized businesses.

5 GB Cloud storage

10 GB Cloud storage

100 GB Cloud storage

Unlimited Users

Unlimited Users

Unlimited Users

1 Custom Module

3 Custom Module

5 Custom Module

1 Month of support

6 Months of support

1 Year of support

No additional service

Additional services

Additional services plus

included

more

* - VAT is not included

To build IT solution on individual
bases and for large companies.

If you are not sure which plan is right for you, please do not hesitate to contact us via web site following the link
http://www.bap-software.com/home/contact or write us an email to info@bap-software.com
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